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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
A Believers Authority In Christ and Warring in the Spirit
Isa 59:19: So shall they fear the name of the LORD from the west, and his glory
from the rising of the sun. When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
the LORD shall lift up a standard against him.
Jer 51:20: Thou art my battle axe and weapons of war: for with thee will I break in
pieces the nations, and with thee will I destroy kingdoms;
Psa 60:12 & 108:13: Through God we shall do valiantly: for he it is that shall tread
down our enemies.
Isa 54:17: No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue
that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage
of the servants of the LORD, and their righteousness is of me, saith the LORD.
Jer 23:29: Is not my word like as a fire? saith the LORD; and like a hammer that
breaketh the rock in pieces?
Psalm 91:13: Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and
the dragon shalt thou trample under feet.
2 Timothy 1:7 For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind.
Eph 6:10 Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
might.
Eph 6:11 Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil.
Eph 6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.
Eph 6:13 Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able
to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.
Eph 6:14 Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on
the breastplate of righteousness;

Eph 6:15 And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;
Eph 6:16 Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.
Eph 6:17 And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is
the word of God:
Eph 6:18 Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and
watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints; Also:
2Cor 10:3 For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh:
2Cor 10:4 For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strong holds;
2Cor 10:5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ;
2Cor 10:6 And having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience, when your
obedience is fulfilled.
1John 3:8 …For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might
destroy the works of the devil.
Luk 10:17¶ And the seventy returned again with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils
are subject unto us through thy name.
Luk 10:18 And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven.
Luk 10:19 Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and
over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.
Luk 10:20 Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subject unto
you; but rather rejoice, because your names are written in heaven.
++ U.N. planning court to judge U.S. for 'climate justice'-- Stealth agenda to issue
rulings on debt, finance, tech transfers
At the upcoming United Nations Climate
Summit in Paris, participating nations have
prepared a treaty that would create an
“International Tribunal of Climate Justice”
giving Third World countries the power to
haul the U.S. into a global court with
enforcement powers.
Congress would be bypassed – left out in the cold – by this climate deal, critics
say.
Policies once left to sovereign nations could be turned over to a U.N. body if the U.S.
and its allies approve the proposed deal in Paris during the summit scheduled for Nov.
30-Dec. 11.
According to the proposed draft text of the climate treaty, the tribunal would take up
issues such as “climate justice,” “climate finance,” “technology transfers,” and
“climate debt.”
The U.N. held a preparatory conference in September in Bonn, Germany, that drafted
language to be approved at the upcoming Paris climate summit. At the Bonn meeting
the U.N. brought together more than 2,000 participants from governments, observer
organizations and the media.

But none of those media chose to report on the proposed new global tribunal.
The Paris Conference is mandated to adopt a protocol with legal force which is to come
into force in 2020, according to IISD Reporting Services, which tracks the global
sustainable development movement.
Like many initiatives that come out of the U.N., there has been a media blackout
on coverage of the potential for a new world tribunal that would make binding
decisions on a host of issues critical to the U.S. economy. The draft text has been
available on the Internet since Oct. 20 for all to see.
“The only mentions one is likely to find with search engines are alarms being
sounded by critics, the climate realists who reject the apocalyptic predictions
(and discredited pseudo-science – see: here, here, and here) of the multi-billion
dollar global warming lobby,” writes William F. Jasper for the New American
magazine.
Current Headlines:
NOAA Massively Ramps Up Their Temperature Fraud Ahead Of Paris
How NASA Fraudsters Quadrupled Sea Level Rise
Why The New NASA Antarctica Study Is Devastating To Climate Alarmists
Unprecedented Growth Of Arctic Ice Continues
PUTIN: Global Warming 'A Fraud'...
Antarctica gaining ice...
Top French Meteorologist Who Questioned 'Warming' Fired...
Fukushima Breaking News: Dana Arrested for Telling the Truth
One such critic is Craig Rucker, executive director and co-founder of CFACT.
Rucker points out that more than 130 developing nations – “led by South Africa and
instigated by China and India” – are insisting they will not sign a climate deal in
Paris unless it contains massive redistribution of wealth from developed to poor
nations.
“Now they want the power to haul the U.S. and its allies before a U.N. Star
Chamber to enforce compliance,” Rucker writes.
He also notes that this is not the first time the U.N. has tried to insert language
creating a global climate court into a U.N. climate document. It happened in 2011
at a summit in Durban, but was stripped at the last minute when CFACT blew the
whistle and some media outlets picked up the story.
But this time around, the globalists writing the text have substituted the world
“tribunal” for “court” and insist the body will be “non-judicial.”
What you don’t hear in the media! Get Global Warming or Global Governance? The
Truth About Global Warming (DVD) from the WND Superstore!
“The slight edit to the terminology offers little comfort,” Rucker said, cautioning that the
word “tribunal” could get watered down further if it attracts too much attention.
“If the climate tribunal becomes the focus of public scrutiny, watch for the negotiators to
pull a switch behind closed doors and try and accomplish the same thing by re-branding
it an enforcement ‘mechanism,’” he said.
“Whatever they call it, countries who sign onto this agreement will be voting to expand
the reach of the U.N. climate bureaucracy, cede national sovereignty, and create a oneway street along which billions will be redistributed from developed to poor nations,”
Rucker says. “Developed nations would be expected to slash their emissions while

the ‘poor’ countries expand theirs. China, which holds a trillion dollars in U.S.
debt, would be counted among the poor.”
He said China and India are “delighted,” with the prospect.
“They would like nothing better than a world where the West cedes the competitive
advantages their free market economies created,” Rucker writes. “They hope for a
future where Asia does the manufacturing and the U.S. and Europe do the importing –
until their wealth runs out, anyway.”
Rucker said President Obama and John Kerry are desperate to claim the climate treaty
as a foreign policy “success.”
“President Obama and Secretary of State Kerry are mired in foreign policy failures,”
Rucker notes. “They desperately want to get this agreement signed so they can
claim a victory for their legacies.
“How far are they willing to sell out American interests to get this ill-begotten
agreement signed?”
Read more at http://www.wnd.com/2015/11/u-n-tribunal-to-judge-u-s-for-climatedebt/#kgkY5SoxVCeKJqKS.99
GOP: Obama circumventing Senate in Paris climate deal talks
Republican senators accused President Obama Tuesday of deliberately circumventing
Congress in his attempt to reach a broad U.N. deal on climate change.
Sen. John Barrasso (R-Wyo.), chairman of a Foreign Relations Committee subpanel,
said at a Tuesday hearing that any deal negotiators reach at the talks in Paris in
December needs to go through Senate ratification.
“It must be submitted to the United States Senate for its advice and consent,” “The
president has made clear that he doesn’t see it that way, as was the case with the
Iranian nuclear deal,” Barrasso said
Barrasso was the only Republican at the hearing, which was dominated by
Democrats.
Sen. Jim Inhofe (R-Okla.), who wanted to have a joint hearing on the talks with the
Environment and Public Works Committee, which he chairs, said in a statement that the
deal should go through the Senate.
“President Obama and his administrative officials are going out of their way to
circumvent the role of the U.S. Senate in this negotiating process…” he said.
Republicans have long accused Obama of working with international leaders to craft a
deal that would not require Senate approval, as treaties generally do under the
Constitution.
Play: https://youtu.be/lNTheBFktEc
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/257511-gop-senators-obamacircumventing-congress-in-climate-deal-talks
++ US Special Forces deployed as ‘human shields’ to protect Islamic terror assets
in Syria
Obama’s decision to send Special Forces into Syria is being widely viewed as a
US military escalation in the country. The troop dispatch also signals that the US
trying to forestall Russian successes in wiping out Washington’s regime-change
assets in Syria.

In short, the US Special Forces are being used as “human shields” to curb
Russian air strikes against anti-government mercenaries, many of whom are
instrumental in Washington’s regime-change objective in Syria.
First of all, we need to view a host of developments, including the hastily convened
“peace talks” in Vienna, as a response by the US and its allies to the gamechanging military intervention by Russia. That intervention, beginning on
September 30, has not only dealt massive blows to militants, it has completely
changed the balance of forces to give the Assad government the upper hand in
the war against foreign-backed extremists. That, in turn, has sent the US-led
powers trying to topple Damascus into disarray.
Recall the scattered reactions from Washington and its allies, including Britain, France,
Turkey, Saudi Arabia and Qatar. At first, Washington tried to discredit Vladimir Putin’s
order to aid his Syrian ally with airstrikes as “doomed to fail”.
Then there were overblown, unverified, claims of civilian casualties from Russian
strikes, plus there were American claims that Russian cruise missiles had gone
wildly astray, hitting Iran. There was also much angst over Russia striking “moderate
rebels” instead of the Islamic State terror network. All such accusations, encouraged
with Western media amplification, were designed to undermine Russia’s military
operation.
Dave Hodges puts it this way: Putin has repeatedly requested the U.S.’s cooperation
with the war against Muslim jihadists in Syria, but Obama has steadfastly refused, and
for good reason. Presently, Russia is the only foreign nation inside of Syria that is
legally operating inside of Syria. The Syrian government, headed by Assad, has invited
Russia into his country. The great interloper, the United States, has invented and
continues to support rogue terrorist organizations such as ISIS and the Syrian
rebels in an attempt to unseat Assad in a desperate move to save the Petrodollar.
The Syrian rebels and ISIS are illegitimate, rogue entities supported by the United
States CIA. Under international law, the United States is a criminal nation
supporting an illegal takeover of the Assad regime.
Putin continues to be a tactical genius. By inviting the United States to join his forces in
ridding Syria of the criminal ISIS, Putin exposes America’s bad guy role in Syria.
Another seeming knee-jerk response came from Turkey and rightwing politicians and
pundits in the US which revived talks about the creation of “safe havens” in northern
Syria, ostensibly to protect civilian refugees, but also tacitly and more importantly, to
give cover to US backed ISIS terrorist “rebel” groups from Russian air strikes and Syrian
government ground troops.
None of these reactions have gained credibility despite Western media hype. On the
contrary, it soon became clear that Russia’s military intervention in Syria was a
masterstroke by Putin, wiping out large swathes of US backed ISIS terrorist
mercenaries, stabilizing the Assad government, and winning much popular support
both within Syria and across the Middle East, and indeed around the world.
Last week, America’s top military official, General Joseph F Dunford, Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, told a Senate committee that Russia’s air support had changed
everything. “The balance of forces right now are in Assad's advantage,” he said.
This is the context in which to interpret the latest, surprise move by Obama to send
Special Forces into Syria. It is more about inhibiting Russian success in destroying

the Muslim terrorist anti-regime forces on the ground, rather than either “helping the
fight against Islamic State” as claimed.
<< ISIS oil exports that are worth
$500m a year are 'conducted
through Turkey' . Although
Washington could curb the illegal
traffic, it has chosen to focus on
other issues, a former CIA officer
told the Sputnik news agency.
TrendsIslamic State
"It’s a question of priorities. They have
never allocated enough resources to
do so. Other goals and missions have
been rated as having more urgent calls on intelligence and tactical resources," John
Kiriakou, a former Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) counterterrorism officer and US
Senate Foreign Relations Committee senior investigator. Comment: Even though this
would shut down ISIS’s main income stream that funds all their efforts and
atrocities!!!!
IS makes about $40 million a month on oil sales, raking in close to $500 million a
year, a US Treasury Department spokesperson told the news agency earlier this week.
Actually though, we read:
ISIS nets $50million per month from stolen smuggled oil
Meanwhile Current Headlines Read:
IT BEGINS: Hamtramck First American City To Elect A Muslim-Majority Council
Hamtramck City Council in Michigan has done something never before achieved
in the 239 years of the American nation. They have elected a Muslim-majority City
Council.
NYT: Mass migration to the West only opening act...
More than 81,000 Illegal Alien Children Placed Throughout US Communities...
OBAMA TO DEFY COURT ON AMNESTY
Muslim Student Goes on Stabbing Rampage at California University Seriously
Injuring 4
Battlefield America: Blood Will Run In the Streets
Iranian Legislature Votes to Continue using phrase 'Death to America!'
GERMANY 'SLIDING TOWARDS CIVIL WAR' due to illegal Muslim hoards invading
ENDLESS MUSLIMS STREAMING INTO EUROPE...
Germany’s Muslim Population Projected to Reach ‘..20 Million by 2020..’
SOROS: 'National Borders Are The Obstacle'...
MERKEL: Germany Must Step Up World Role...
Government to Build 60 New Houses For Illegal Muslim Migrants While Poor
Germans Are Evicted
Entitled Muslim Illegals: “When Will I Get My House and Car?” Migrants in
Austria hold hunger strike demanding money
German Schools Abolish Christian Festival to Avoid Offending Illegal Muslim
Migrants

Facebook, Sky News Pay Jizya to Illegal Muslim Migrants for Every ‘Hate’ Post
against them
Thousands of Muslim migrants 'disappear' from camps...
German Village of 102 -- Braces for 750 Refugees!
MUSLIM DEVILS SAY to Germans: 'Islam Coming and Your Daughters Will Wear
Hijab'...
German Pseudo-Christians Remove Cross and Alter Before Giving Historic
Church to Muslim Immigrants
Norway: 3 Muslim Immigrants Brutally Gang-Rape a 14-Year-old Girl and Receive
Minimal Sentences
Young Girl Buried up to Her Neck and Stoned to Death by Muslim Males
in Afghanistan
Obama takes no notice of Christian woman facing execution by Muslims 'Where
is the international outcry?'
Gang of Violent Muslims Brutally Attack a Pregnant Hindu Woman Murdering Her
Baby in the Womb
PA and Fatah to Palestinians: Continue rock throwing! PA daily cartoon: Rock is
"best friend ever"
SHOCK VIDEO: Muslim Woman Stabs Unsuspecting Israeli Security Guard at
Checkpoint...
PALESTINIAN Muslim RAMS CAR INTO ISRAELIS IN WEST BANK...
Islamic State Releases Gruesome New Revenge Video.
Head cutting even on children for the Shia Ashura Muslim Celebration
++ Back to the report:
Islamic State militants are gaining at least $50 million per month from illegally selling
crude oil from occupied oil fields in Iraq and Syria, Iraqi and US officials say. The
jihadists are selling the ‘black gold’ at extremely low prices.
The extremists are reportedly selling crude oil at $35 per barrel, sometimes as little as
$10 per barrel, four Iraqi intelligence officials told AP.
According to Kiriakou, someone on the Turkish side of the border has been making a lot
money on it. "There are too many vested interests (Comment: Including the corrupt
US) involved for it to stop."
The troop contingent that Obama has ordered amounts to 50 Special Forces
personnel. That is hardly going to be a decisive blow to Islamic State militants,
even if we believe the official rationale for their deployment.
The White House, in its announcement, was at pains to emphasize that the troops
would not be in a combat role and would only be acting to “advise and train”
Kurdish fighters and others belonging to the little-known Syrian Arab Coalition.
But here is perhaps the significant part of the story. “The move could potentially put
the American troops in the cross hairs of Russia,” reports the New York Times.
Significantly, too, the Pentagon will not be informing the Russian military of the
exact whereabouts of its ground personnel.
That suggests that the real purpose for Obama sending in the troops is to restrict
Russian offensive operations by introducing the risk of bombing American
forces. In effect, the US Special Forces are being used as human shields to
protect American regime-change assets (AKA ISIS) on the ground.

These assets include an array of jihadist mercenary brigades, which the US and
its allies have invested billions of dollars in for the objective of regime change in
Syria. The misnomer of “moderate rebels” belies abundant evidence that the
mercenaries include Al Qaeda-linked terror groups, including Islamic State. CIA
supplies of anti-tank TOW missiles as well as Toyota jeeps are just a glimpse of
the foreign covert-sponsorship.
Russia’s devastating air campaign over the past month – over 1,600 targets destroyed
according to Moscow – has no doubt caused apoplexy in Washington, London,
Paris, Ankara, Riyadh and Doha. An urgent stop to their “losses” had to be
invoked. But the foreign sponsors can’t say it openly otherwise that gives the
game away about their criminal involvement in Syria’s war.
This perspective most likely explains the hastily convened “peace conference” in
Vienna. US Secretary of State John Kerry’s apparent concern to “stop the
bloodshed” does not seem credible as the primary motive. Why the concern now
after nearly five years of bloodshed?
It is not about a “quest for peace” as the BBC reported. The move is more credibly
about Washington and its allies maneuvering to give their regime-change assets
in Syria a reprieve from Russia’s firepower. One of the main points agreed in
Vienna this weekend is the implementation of a “nation-wide ceasefire”.
Another indicator of what is really going on are reports this week of the large-scale
airlifting of jihadist mercenary groups out of Syria. According to senior Syrian
army intelligence, up to 500 mercenaries were flown to Yemen onboard Turkish,
Qatari and Emirati planes. The fighters were brought to Yemen’s southern city of
Aden from where they were dispatched to battle zones inside Yemen by the
American-coordinated Saudi coalition. The US-Saudi coalition is waging war in
Yemen to reinstall the regime of exiled President Abed Hadi ousted by Houthi
rebels earlier this year.
Aden is under the military control of Saudi and Emirati forces and Yemen’s airspace
has been closed off by the coalition coordinated by US and British military
planners based in Saudi capital Riyadh. It is inconceivable that plane loads of
jihadists could be flown into southern Yemen without the knowledge of
Washington.
So what we are seeing here is a concerted effort by Washington and its allies to
protect their covert military losses in Syria. Sending in American Special Forces –
a seemingly dramatic U-turn by Obama to put boots on the ground in Syria – is
just one part of a wider effort to forestall Russian success in stabilizing Syria.
These US forces are being sent in to act as human shields against Russian
airstrikes to protect ISIS and other Muslim terrorist IS assets in that region.
The putative ceasefire under a so-called peace process is another element of the
US-led salvage operation. The real agenda is about giving Western, Turk and
Arab-sponsored jihadists a space to regroup, and if needs be flown out of the
Syrian theatre to resume their imperialist function in Yemen and, no doubt,
elsewhere when required.
https://www.rt.com/op-edge/320356-yria-us-troops-shields/

Play: RUSSIA BOOSTS TROOPS IN SYRIA AS US SENDS SPECIAL OPS AND F-15
EAGLES
WW3 Update: Was Putin's Friend's Death A 'Proxy War Assassination' That Will
Lead Us Closer To WW3 And Nuclear Annihilation?
By Stefan Stanford - All News Pipeline - Live Free Or Die
Have we just witnessed the assassination of a high-level Russian citizen who was
a friend of Vladimir Putin? The death of Russia Today founder Mikhail Lesin, who
was found dead in a Washington DC hotel, is cloaked in intrigue and as asked by
many, who would want this man dead and why? Why was a close friend of Putin
in Washington DC at this tension-filled time anyway?
Lesin was the former press minister in Russia and at one time, the head of the
Gazprom-Media Group and the man given credit for starting up the increasingly
popular Russia Today.
According to a well-trusted ANP background source, it's likely Lesin was 'Breitbarted' to keep him from breaking important inside information through the huge
reach of Russia Today and his death may have been part of the larger 'proxy war'
ongoing between the two countries. We're also told there'll likely be some kind of
retaliation.
"The war is on to totally control all information released to the public and he knew
or was in possession of something that someone felt threatened by."
Our government has long had a weapon that can be used to induce a heart attack,
which is what Lesin was originally said to have died from, and many believe that
Breitbart founder Andrew Breitbart was killed the same way. The possibility is
also raised that Lesin may have been 'taken out' by somebody from the Russian
side. Was Lesin's death somehow tied to the recent downing of a Russian plane?
We also take a look at below at an interesting story out of California where we
learn that mysterious military maneuvers will be going on over the Pacific Ocean
for the next week. Are these mysterious maneuvers somehow tied to the death of
Lesin and the unfolding of World War 3? We have to ask, what is suddenly
ongoing over the Pacific Ocean of such importance?
We know that Chinese warships recently made their presence felt on the East
coast; are they also landing stealthily on the West coast as well? Are foreign
soldiers secretly invading America in preparation of collapse as was asked by
former Green Beret Jeremiah Johnson less than a month ago? Is everything we're
now watching tied to the TPP, censorship and the unfolding of global government
as 'America' is 'removed' as a global power?
http://allnewspipeline.com/Was_Putin_Aide_Assassinated_In_DC.php
Current headlines read:
MISSILE CALIFORNIA FREAKOUT...Military Ops Off Coast Cause Fear,
Confusion...Some thought nuke bomb...
Strange Glowing Cloud In The Sky: Military Operation On San Nicolas Island or
Offshore Nuclear Submarine

The Los Secret military maneuvers over the Pacific will force planes at LAX to use
different routes at night for a week as they takeoff and land over homes instead of
the sea
Angeles International Airport issued a statement this week about the military
testing: "The military airspace to the west of LAX will be active for one week,
creating traffic route limitations and requiring LAX to temporarily deviate from
over-ocean operations," it said.
The military test will continue until November 12.
Watch (Warning Language): CAUGHT ON TAPE: AUSTIN POLICE BRUTAL
JAYWALKING BEATDOWN
Next News has obtained video taken by Rolando Ramiro of an incident involving
police early Friday morning. It happened on the 600 block of E. Sixth Street. Three
people accused of jaywalking were violently arrested by Austin police early
Friday morning in a scene that was captured on video. After spending a night in
jail, two of the three were released and their charges were dismissed, sources
say.
Jeremy Kingg, one of the three arrested, told ATTN: that the group was uncertain
if they were allowed to cross the street at about 2:30 a.m. and called out to Austin
police officers who were standing nearby. When the officers didn't respond, they
proceeded to cross.
Several officers then approached and aggressively arrested three of the five
people who had crossed the street. In the video, officers can be seen kneeing and
punching the alleged jaywalkers. Kingg says that Matthew Wallace and Lourdes
Glen were also charged with "walking against the light."
Glen was taken to an emergency room while in custody "because her heart was
beating too fast" and was being denied her asthma medication, according to
Kingg. She was released Friday and her charges were dismissed. Wallace, who
was reportedly charged with resisting arrest, remains in jail.
Play: OBAMA FORCES GIRLS TO SHOWER WITH TRANNY TEEN BOYS
President Barack Obama’s Department of Education has threatened to cut
funding to an Illinois school district if it doesn’t allow a male transgender student
to use the girl’s locker room and showers, according to the Chicago Tribune.
Microsoft Admits Windows 10 Automatic Spying Cannot Be Stopped
Last week changes to the Windows 10 upgrade path mean it is going to become
increasingly difficult for any non-techy users to avoid being pushed to
Microsoft’s new operating system.
Speaking to PC World, Microsoft Corporate Vice President Joe Belfiore explained
that Windows 10 is constantly tracking how it operates and how you are using it
and sending that information back to Microsoft by default. More importantly he
also confirmed that, despite offering some options to turn elements of tracking
off, core data collection simply cannot be stopped.
So how concerned should users be about Windows 10’s default data collection
policies? I would say very.

By default Windows 10 Home is allowed to control your bandwidth usage, install
any software it wants whenever it wants (without providing detailed information
on what these updates do), display ads in the Start Menu (currently it has been
limited to app advertisements), send your hardware details and any changes you
make to Microsoft and even log your browser history and keystrokes which the
Windows End User Licence Agreement (EULA) states you allow Microsoft to use
for analysis.
Microsoft’s actions (including the impending Windows 7 and Windows 8 upgrade
pressure) suggests the company’s recent love for Big Brother tactics is only
going to get worse…
More on Forbes
Microsoft Changes Windows 10 ‘Free Upgrade’ Rules
Windows 10 Updates U-Turn: Microsoft Details Changes
Windows 10 Hack: 3 Ways To Stop Forced Updates
Read more – Surface Pro 4 Vs Surface Pro 3: What’s The Difference?
------------------------------------http://www.forbes.com/sites/gordonkelly/2015/11/02/microsoft-confirmsunstoppable-windows-10tracking/?utm_campaign=yahootix&partner=yahootix&ref=yfp
Play: Alert! Windows 10 to Automatically Download to Your PC
Top 5 Reasons To Not Upgrade to Windows 10
How to Stop Windows 7 or 8 from Downloading Windows 10 Automatically
Evil Windows Updates, What to do About Them and How to Delete Them
Creepy Updates
Some of updates in question are:
 KB3068708 – This update introduces the Diagnostics and Telemetry tracking
service to existing devices.
 KB3022345 (replaced by KB3068708) – This update adds the Diagnostics and
Telemetry tracking service to in-market devices.
 KB3075249 This update adds telemetry points to the User Account Control
(UAC) feature in order to collect data on elevations that come from low integrity
levels.
 KB3080149 – This package updates the Diagnostics and Telemetry tracking
service to existing devices.
Comment: These 4 files are listed under the heading: “PEOPLE! REMOVE THESE
EVIL WINDOWS SPYING UPDATES FROM YOUR COMPUTER!" Below.
These recent updates released by Redmond install the “Diagnostics and Telemetry
tracking service” that is the most controversial component of the Microsoft’s newest
operating system.
Once installed, the Diagnostics and Telemetry tracking service immediately begins
phoning home to Microsoft even if privacy controls are enabled – apparently with no
option to stop it.
How to Stop Windows 7 and Windows 8 from Spying on You?

The bigger question for users who are uncomfortable with these changes is: How do I
stop them?
The best way to prevent Windows 7 and 8 from tracking you is to not install the latest
updates. Unlike Windows 10, Windows 7 and Windows 8 updates are not mandatory,
so you can choose not to download the updates.
However, if you have already installed these updates on your computers, you can
remove them completely from your systems and the operating system will not
automatically reinstall them without your permission.
Go to Control Panel > View installed updates > Remove all the updates.
If you want to eliminate these updates faster, you can launch a command prompt
window with administrator privileges and then type in the following commands one by
one:
CODE
wusa /uninstall /kb:3068708 /quiet /norestart
wusa /uninstall /kb:3022345 /quiet /norestart
wusa /uninstall /kb:3075249 /quiet /norestart
wusa /uninstall /kb:3080149 /quiet /norestart
Once done, you can right-click on any updates shown by Windows Update and choose
“Hide Update” to make sure that these updates won’t be reinstalled in case you reboot
your system.
Go to:
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=how+to+STOP+Windows+AUTO
MATIC+UPDATING&spfreload=10
NCAALives
PEOPLE! REMOVE THESE EVIL WINDOWS SPYING UPDATES FROM YOUR
COMPUTER! My computer improved performance, and now no slow pauses.
Remember to click on to STOP THEIR AUTOMATIC UPDATING, or they will put
them back on whenever you are online.
Removing them DOES NOT affect your computer working! Its all the newest
garbage they are adding into the programs that are making your computer spy to
NSA!
2505438
2670838 – EVIL UPDATE
2952664
2976978
2977759
2990214
3021917 Telemetry
3022345 Telemetry
3035583
3068708 Telemetry
3075249 Telemetry MAJOR SPYING
3080149 Telemetry MAJOR SPYING

Also: Don’t forget the original update that started it all way back several years ago. The
one that ends in #1033. Many have forgot about that. Specifically it is: (KB971033)
Comment--From: http://geekmontage.com/how-to-uninstall-windows-7-activationupdate-kb971033/ we read:
For those of you who installed the Microsoft Windows 7 Activation Checker update
(KB971033) you can still uninstall it. The reason that viewers such as you may want to
uninstall it, is because of the surround rumors that this update creates a new
process/service that will slow down your system and has been rumored to monitor the
user. If you haven’t installed this, you can hide and prevent the Microsoft Windows
Update Windows Activation Checker (KB971033) from installing by using the directions
below.
What’s In The $WINDOWS.~BT Folder On Windows 10?
The $WINDOWS.~BT folder, whether it’s on Windows 7 or 8/8.1 contains files for
upgrading to Windows 10 so if you are not going to upgrade you do not need this file.
Once you have uninstalled KB3035583 (see above) you can now delete
the $WINDOWS.~BT folder on your hard drive. This folder is a huge intrusive file
to prep your computer for going full big brother to Windows 10 (which is not
advisable). You will need Admin privileges to do so but we’re assuming you already
have those if you were able to uninstall the KB3035583 update. If you’re having trouble
deleting the folder, try using disk clean up. Select the Windows drive and allow it to
scan the drive. Once it’s finished scanning, click the ‘Clean up System files’
button and allow it to scan your drive one more time.

Once scan is complete, look for and check the ‘Temporary Windows installation
files’ option. It will be pretty big in size. Begin the clean up process.

Mutagenic Monsters | Transformation Of The Humankind | Breeding An Appetite
For Cannibal Culinary Cuisine | Pepsi & Hot Dogs For All
Doesn’t this sound like our day …
Rom 1:29-32: Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,
covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity;
whisperers, Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of
evil things, disobedient to parents, Without understanding, covenant breakers,
without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: Who knowing the judgment of
God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not only do the
same, but have pleasure in them that do them.
Denial of the Creator, as noted below, leads to the culture described above.
Rom 1:24-28 Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts
of their own hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between themselves:
Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the creature
more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen.
And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their
lust one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and
receiving in themselves that recompence of their error which was meet.
And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them
over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient;
As the culture of God denial saturates … , well garbage in, garbage out …
Have You Noticed People Around You Are Changing? Have you noticed what many
others are noticing across the country…. people are changing, becoming more violent,
angered at the smallest things and acting in a manner that is not consistent with their

normal personalities.
http://allnewspipeline.com/People_Are_Changing.php
These traits are characteristic of the Last Days.
2Ti 3:1-7: This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.
For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural
affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those
that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers
of God; having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such
turn away. For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly
women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts, ever learning, and never able
to come to the knowledge of the truth.
And the above behavior will increase, exponentially.
2Ti 3:13: But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and
being deceived.
Mankind has ventured deep into the Hybrid Age, The Age of Transformation, The End
Game. The warning went out long ago …
Luk 17:26: And as it was in the days of Noe [Noah], so shall it be also in the days
of the Son of man.
Gen 6:4: There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, when
the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to
them, the same became mighty men which were of old, men of renown.
Rev 18:23 And the light of a candle shall shine no more at all in thee [Babylon];
and the voice of the bridegroom and of the bride shall be heard no more at all in
thee: for thy merchants were the great men of the earth; for by thy sorceries
[pharmaekia=Big Pharma & all manner of mind altering drugs] were all nations
deceived.
How would you know if are ingesting food sacrificed to devils?
If you have not read about fetal cells in the Pepsi products and vaccines (or more
recently human DNA found in hot dogs), then you’d better consider the linkage to
how humankind is being transformed into mutagenic monsters with an appetite
for cannibal culinary cuisine.
The Hybrid Age:: Choice of a the new last generation: Welcome to the Brave New
World: Learning to pharmacologically love your servitude: And enjoy GMO
sterilization, fetal flavoring, test tube meat, smart grids, biometrics, total
surveillance, precrime, robotics, genetic engineering, and nanotech …
http://forthtell.blogspot.com/2012/02/hybrid-age.html
Act 15:20: But that we write unto them, that they abstain from pollutions of idols,
and from fornication, and from things strangled, and from blood.
Act 15:29: That ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from
things strangled, and from fornication: from which if ye keep yourselves, ye shall
do well. Fare ye well.
Act 21:25: As touching the Gentiles which believe, we have written and concluded
that they observe no such thing, save only that they keep themselves from things
offered to idols, and from blood, and from strangled, and from fornication.

Rev 2:20: Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou
sufferest that woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to
seduce my servants to commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols.
Comment: Halal meat is technically sacrificed to Allah.
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
The Wisdom of the Levitical Dietary Guidelines August 5th, 2007
http://www.ucg.org/booklets/CU/bibledesignate.htm
In this teaching we will be looking at the practical wisdom of the Levitical dietary
guidelines and see how we can apply this wisdom to our own lives. While we as
Christians are not under the law, there is still wisdom that can be gleaned by
looking at these guidelines. We will also be looking at all the proof texts some will
use in order to justify eating anyway they like and see what the Bible has to say
about fat and blood in food.
Click Here to Play the Audio for this Teaching
PDF: Levitical Dietary Guidelines
Deception is rampant & the truth is most have been conditioned to run the
labyrinth cycle of live, eat, work, sleep, the 40 hour work week, buy and sell,
watch fake news, absorb reality TV, live, the eat, work, sleep culture.
The Babylon System is the vampire … Once you realize the fraud and the unfathomable
deceit, it’s your turn to venture into exploits by starting to break the mold, revolt, be
revolutionary — tell the truth.
Get righteous indignant at the Babylon System:
Engage the enemy by spreading the word to the people around you, with the talents you
have been given.
https://forthtell.wordpress.com/2015/11/01/mutagenic-transformation-of-thehumankind-breeding-an-appetite-for-cannibal-culinary-cuisine-pepsi-hot-dogsfor-all/

